
EVBox BusinessLine
commercial charging solution



Hello,

I’m BusinessLine. 
I’m your smart EV 
charger. 
I power electric vehicles  
and evolve alongside  
your business.

How can I help you?

Up to 7.7 kW

1 or 2 ports

Wall or pole mounted

ENERGY STAR® certified

18 or 25 foot cable

OCPP 1.6+ compliant

Mobile app, RFID, or Autostart

Load balancing

Remote management

Durable, low maintenance

Pricing control

Non-networked, Network-ready,  
or Networked



I’m smart
energy saving services

Note: Smart Charging features available on Networked stations only.

Smart Charging features help you get the most out of your energy.  
With EVBox BusinessLine, you get an enterprise-level electric vehicle charging 
solution that is simple to implement, energy-efficient, and always scalable.  

Hub / Satellite — for cost-effective operation

Connect multiple stations, put one in charge (the Hub), and optimize your 
energy usage by allowing your stations to communicate their activity.
 
Load Balancing — for smart power distribution 

Set up your stations to intelligently distribute your available energy, and 
accommodate additional vehicles by reducing your station output based on 
the number of active charging sessions (no panel upgrades).

Charging Profiles — for overcapacity prevention

Put a cap on your energy usage during peak times to avoid high utility costs, 
and configure your stations to pause and cycle through active sessions when 
the total output exceeds your capacity (no over-capacity fees).

I’m open
freedom with interoperability

Configuration options:

Remember when you first bought a cell phone and it only worked with one carrier? You were locked 
in to their service package no matter what. The Open Charge Point Protocol (OCPP) makes sure 
your EV charging investment never becomes obsolete by giving you the ability to add or switch 
software providers at any time. 

You’re the boss — Choose any compatible software you’d like and prevent vendor lock-in.

You’re savvy — Add or change your network at any time and ensure a future-proof investment.

You’re clever — Promote competition within the industry to drive innovation and reduce prices.

With BusinessLine, you can get your stations “Network-Ready” and add the full suite of 
“Networked” features later on — or start with it right out of the gate.

•  Activate sessions 
via Autostart

•  No contract or 
monthly fees

•  Activate sessions 
via RFID access

•  No contract or 
monthly fees

•  Upgradable to 
Networked

•  Manage users, monitor stations, control 
pricing, and collect revenue

•  Operate multiple charging stations easily, 
cost-effectively, and remotely

• Access via mobile app or RFID
•  Access the full suite of Smart Charging 

features 

Network-ReadyNon-networked Networked



I’m flexible
customization options

Install any way you want
Every BusinessLine station can be mounted 
either on a wall or freestanding on a pole, and is 
designed to operate inside and outdoors. It can go 
any place people park their cars.

Make it your own
Choose between single or double ports,  
non-networked, network-ready, or networked,  
18 or 25 ft cable, with or without a retractor system, 
and in either white or gray — lots of options.

Set custom pricing
With our Networked stations, you can create 
unique charging profiles for every type of potential 
user (i.e., public, employees) and adjust your 
pricing for each user group, offering discounts (or 
free charging) to any profile you choose.

Charging stations have become a 
necessity for all establishments that 
want to attract and retain electric vehicle 
drivers. That’s why I serve workplaces, 
real estate, retail, hospitality, fleets, or 
any place with a parking lot.

I grow with you  
BusinessLine is designed to be scalable, 
so whether you want one station or 
one hundred, it will provide an optimal 
charging experience — and room  
to expand.

I give you control  
Networked stations allow you to monitor 
your setup remotely, set energy caps 
during specific hours, change your 
network provider, set your own cost-to-
charge, or limit access — always offer 
charging your own way.

I improve your image 
Show off your sustainability with  
new charging stations in your lot and 
impress your users with a first class 
experience.

I’m yours
you are in charge



Learn more about electric driving and charging at evbox.com evbox evboxbv evbox evboxglobal

Join the revolution 

evbox.com
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Plant one tree for every charging port installed 

At EVBox, we’re on a mission towards zero emissions, and not just by accelerating 
the transition to electric transportation. That’s why, for every EVBox port installed, 
we donate a tree to help reforest an area affected by climate change. As part of our 
OneChargerOneTree initiative, EVBox is partnering with several reforestation partners 
around the world (including OneTreePlanted) to reverse the damage done to our 
home. Lend a hand in helping create a greener future by choosing EVBox.

https://evbox.com/us-en/
https://twitter.com/evbox
https://www.facebook.com/evboxbv/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/evbox
https://www.instagram.com/evboxglobal/
https://evbox.com/us-en/
https://evbox.com/us-en/about/onechargeronetree

